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Dear Ghost Ranch Writers,

I am delighted to welcome you to WinterTerm in the high desert, and to my class, 

“Writing Place: Awakening the Interior Landscape.” This course runs from January 21-

28. 

Ghost Ranch’s painted hills and open sky have drawn artists and writers for

generations. Your being here means that you, too, have heard the call. Welcome. My 

hope is that you will allow yourself to open during our time together and absorb all that 

this sacred place has to offer.

Please bring writing materials (pens, pencils, notebooks), as well as a laptop, as I will 

require some assignments to be submitted electronically. Additionally, I will be 

incorporating time outdoors during this class—options for gentle hikes and, depending 

on temperature, even outside writing time—so please come prepared with layers, shoes 

to hike in, hat, gloves, and whatever else you might need for outdoor activities. 

When you arrive, plan for a brief orientation Sunday evening after dinner. Our class 

sessions will tentatively* be held Monday through Friday from 9:00 to 12:00, with 

evening workshops after dinner from 6:30 to 8:30 pm. Afternoons will be yours to 

write, and there will be some Ghost Ranch programming certain evenings as well, 

which we will work around. (*Note: the schedule will be 昀椀nalized once you’re here - 
we can decide together depending on peoples’ preferred productive periods!)

I will send readings closer to our 昀椀rst session once the class list is 昀椀nalized. For now, 
you can feel free to email me if questions or concerns arise before we meet: carolinef@

ghostranch.org.

I look forward to meeting you!

Very warmly,

Caroline
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